
 

 

Admincontrol is a leading provider of secure board portals and virtual data rooms offered as out-of-the-box, software as a 

service. The company is owned by Visma and headquartered in Norway with local offices across the Nordics, UK and the 

Netherlands serving more than 85.000 users globally. Admincontrol offers solutions for secure collaboration and user-

friendly sharing of documents and information in business-critical processes such as board and management work, due 

diligence, and M&A. For more information, visit Admincontrol.com 

 

Admincontrol and Dealsuite announce strategic partnership   

   
(Amsterdam 3rd Dec. 2020) Admincontrol and Dealsuite are pleased to announce they 
have entered a global strategic partnership, combining Dealsuite`s leading M&A 
platform with Admincontrol`s world class virtual data room solution.   
 
Admincontrol, the Nordic market leading provider of Virtual Data Rooms and part of the 
Visma Group, opened their Dutch office in March 2020. Now the Norwegian company has 
entered a global strategic partnership with Dealsuite to further strengthen their presence in 
Europe.     
  
Dealsuite is Europe`s leading M&A community for dealmakers: M&A advisors, PE firms and 
corporates. These M&A professionals use the powerful business tool Dealsuite.com to find 
new (proprietary) deal opportunities. Dealsuite specializes in the middle market (dealsizes 1 
to 200 mio) and is active in 46 countries.       
  
Admincontrol`s Managing Director, Møyfrid Øygard, is excited about the new partnership.   
  
"We are very pleased to enter a partnership with Dealsuite which is a fast growing company 
adding great value to M&A professionals. Our companies` cultures represent a good fit, 
which means a lot for the success of the partnership. Going forward, we 
will utilise our combined resources and we anticipate strong increased customer value. We 
are very much looking forward to entering a new year together," she said.  
  
CEO at Dealsuite, Floyd Plettenberg, is seeing great benefits for the members of Dealsuite.  
  
“M&A professionals find deal partners and deal opportunities via Dealsuite. Their next step is 
opening a data room, which can now be done directly via Dealsuite. We have 
selected Admincontrol as our partner because their data room is of high quality and easy to 
use. Due to the size of the Dealsuite network, we can offer the data rooms to our members 
for unrivalled prices not available elsewhere in the market,” he said.  
  
For more information, please contact:  
  
Møyfrid Øygard, Managing Director at Admincontrol, mobile: +47 90 98 95 32  
Floyd Plettenberg, CEO at Dealsuite, phone:  +31 20 3038 713 
 
 


